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by Nick Nilsen

For Rachel Marchand, Monday, December 14 started 
like any other day except for a slight cough. It’s a 
busy time of the year and not a 
great time to get sick, and yet she 
couldn’t deny the feeling in the 
back of her throat.
“It felt like a tiny hair was caught. 
Just a little tickle. I didn’t think 
it was anything, much less 
COVID-19. Still, to be sure I felt 
it would be a good idea to get 
tested. On Tuesday I had a sore 
throat and decided to work from 
home, which turned out to be a 
good decision. By Wednesday I 
was feeling feverish but felt the 
symptoms could be related to 
another issue.
I called the OKIB Nurse Hotline 
on Wednesday to set up a time 
to get tested, which I did on 
Thursday. It was a bit frustrating 
having to wait to get tested but I understand the 

Health team has procedures they need to follow to 
allow me to get tested safely.

By Friday I was feeling poorly. I 
had a fever, bad body aches, foggy 
brain and really bad migraine-like 
symptoms that were messing 
with my vision. My eyeballs hurt 
so much.
I received a call from my doctor 
less than 24 hours after my test 
informing me I had contracted 
COVID-19. (I had granted OKIB 
Health permission to forward my 
results to my family doctor, who 
made the diagnosis.)
I informed my doctor that I would 
be using OKIB Health nurses for 
my health contacts. I did the 
same when WFN Health and 
Interior Health called, all checking 
in and asking questions about 

my symptoms, who I had been in close contact with, 

My COVID-19 Story 
OKIB’s first COVID-19 patient, Rachel Marchand, speaks to Senk’lip 
News about her experience and what she learned
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and more. Unfortunately these calls came when I 
felt the worst, and the brain fog was bad, so I was 
barely able to provide coherent answers.
I felt confident using OKIB Health for my COVID-19 
testing and follow-up because I feel safer in 
community, I know the people, and I know OKIB 
has the capacity to help. Outside community you 
are a number; in community people know you and 
you get treated as a person.
Like many people, I didn’t think I would get 
COVID-19. I’m in good health and I follow the 
COVID-19 protocols. I wear a mask at work and I 
am 15 ft. from my nearest co-worker. 
I felt fearful when I was diagnosed. You think 
about your family and whether you have infected 
them. You don’t know what to expect and it’s a 
new disease so nobody knows exactly what to 
expect. In my case I lost my sense of taste and 
smell--normally an early symptom--two weeks in.
Plus, COVID-19 is weird because if you have fever 
symptoms and are not having difficulty breathing, 
you are basically left to quarantine and get better 
on your own. If you did have severe symptoms of 
course you would contact your doctor. But there 
is no final test to see if you are COVID-19 free. You 
just quarantine until the symptoms are gone and 
then life continues as before.
For me, I had to drive to the clinic to get tested 
but otherwise I was at home. That’s the only time 
I was out while contagious.
I do worry about backlash from within the 
community. We have to keep in mind this is a 
health issue, not a time for judgment. Anyone 
can catch it. I’m a clean freak! I took all the 
precautions and still got ill. But while I am 
worried, I also take a realistic view.
Basically I was out of action for three weeks. A 
nurse from Interior Health finally gave me the OK 
and I moved out of quarantine. However, I still 
keep up the protocols, for myself, for my family 
and for my community.

You have to be your own nurse. Listen to your 
body. Your health is more important than you 
being at work. If you are leaving your home you 
are putting yourself and your family at risk. The 
lock down is getting tiresome but we have to 
persist until most people have been vaccinated.
In summary, it was hard for me to find out that I 
had COVID-19, harder to get through it, and now 
harder still to read about how people are reacting 
to those who have contracted it. People want to 
know who has it but better questions might be 
how, where, when was it contracted. COVID-19 
doesn’t discriminate. It can happen to anyone 
anytime you are out of your safe home bubble 
zone. I think we need to respect the COVID-19 
rules and be less social and safer. That’s the only 
way you can prevent it.
I’m so grateful for OKIB Health nurses. I appreciate 
being able to get tested in community, to be cared 
for locally and directly. They provided me with 
medication, cleaning supplies and personal con- 
tact and support that I would not have received 
off reserve. We need to be supportive, empathic 
and appreciate those who have COVID-19 and 
those supporting the COVID cases. I want to thank 
OKIB Health for taking care of me and being with 
me on my journey to recovery.
I’m pleased my employer gave me permission to 
be safe and isolate at home if I felt like I was even 
exhibiting symptoms. That is what saved me and 
my family and my community. I was educated and 
informed and I acted on what I felt, and I trusted 
in the systems put in place. My first call was to the 
OKIB Nurse Hotline (250-241-7595).
I want others to know my story because COVID-19 
is a hard to accept, scary to go through and it’s 
a very lonely to overcome when you don’t even 
see the people in your bubble out of fear of 
contracting or spreading the virus.
So my advice is the sooner you notice your health 
is “off” or not the same, then isolate, contact the 
OKIB Health nurses, get tested as soon as possible. 
Follow COVID-19 protocols to keep others safe and 
the infection numbers low!”

My COVID-19 Story 
continued from page 1
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Council's Corner
by Councillor Allan Louis

Way’ members,
Council has been working with administration to 
improve Health service for all members including 
emphasising the importance of culturally safe care 
for OKIB members’ physical and mental health. 
We continue to work to have additional health 
service here in the Community, the addition of the 
Doctors and Nurses gives members an option for 
Primary Care that is close to home. When there 
is a need to access the Emergency Room/hospital 
we are to receive service in a culturally-safe way. 
To ensure our voices are heard I continue to bring 
forward the issue of racism and other needs in 
the health system. As a board member of Interior 
Health and the Interior Region Nation Executive 
(FNHA) this ensures our voices are heard. As a 
member of Chiefs Committee on Health (AFN) 
I have stated that the need for timely access 
to COVID-19 vaccines are essential due to our 
high risk because of the intergenerational 
families living together and health needs of our 
communities.
Negotiations with Canada to settle UXO is 
ongoing. We have an interim agreement to have 
members on the ground doing surveying and 
removal of UXO. This work will be on going for 
many years, we are looking for a commitment of a 
larger budget to shorten the timeline of this clean 
up.
The past year our Group of Companies managed 
the work at Madeline Lake and Goose Lake, a win 
for our community to keep work at home.
Okanagan Indian Band has completed an updated 
Water Master Plan for IR#1 and will be submitting 
to ISC to address safe drinking water and as well 
enough water volume for fire protection. The plan 
calls for ISC to work with OKIB to address water 
for today and the next 25 years.
The vision of a new school is ongoing and is 
an important building block for OKIB. Having a 
school in our back yard will enhance culture and 

give us control of our curriculum. The addition 
of a gym will provide our community with many 
opportunities for after hour events, culture 
sharing, and youth actives, elder’s activities and 
community events. 
As a Board member of Caravan Farm Theatre I 
work to bring the voice and traditions of OKIB to 
the Board Meetings and at performances. The 
stories that we share are a wonderful way to 
educate the general public. The youth working 
at the theatre further strengthen our voices and 
traditions. 
Working with the Group of Companies to develop 
partnerships and joint ventures and provide 
contracting opportunities. While still in its early 
stages, the Group of Companies is targeted to see 
positive returns and start sending dollars back to 
OKIB administration. 

Allan Louis, Councillor, Okanagan Indian Band
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OKANAGAN INDIAN BAND  
NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Okanagan Indian Band has called a Nomination Meeting 
on February 16, 2021, in accordance with the Indian Act Election Regulations, for the 
purpose of eligible Electors nominating candidates for the Office of Chief (1 Chief) and 
Council (10 Councillors) to be elected in the next Election on March 30, 2021 for the 
ensuing Term of Office. 

NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING 
FEBRUARY 16, 2021 
4:00PM – 7:00PM 

HEAD OF THE LAKE HALL 
VERNON, BC 

Join Zoom Meeting Online: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9141333452?pwd=Y0p6RnBU R3pHKy9MdDJtKzZwSVFtdz09  

Or Phone in:   1(778) 907-2071 
Meeting ID: 914 133 3452  

Passcode: OneFeather 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
PLEASE NOTE that any Eligible Elector may 
nominate or second candidates by using a mail-in 
nomination form and voter declaration OR you 
may nominate or second candidates orally at the 
nomination meeting. 
Nomination documents can be requested directly 
from the Electoral Officer and will be available to 
download from the election’s website: 

https://www.onefeather.ca/nations/okib 
Nomination forms and completed, signed and 
witnessed voter declaration forms MUST BE 
RECEIVED by the Chief Electoral Officer before 
the time set for the nomination meeting OR you 
may nominate or second candidates orally at the 
nomination meeting.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the 
Eligible Electors of the Okanagan Indian Band, will 
be held at the Head of the Lake Hall on February 
16, 2021 beginning at 4:00PM and lasting 
until 7:00PM, for purpose of Eligible Electors 
nominating candidates for the positions of one (1) 
Chief & ten (10) Councillors for the next ensuing 
term of office.
NOTE THAT DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 
ELECTORS ARE ENCOURAGED TO SUBMIT 
MAIL-IN NOMINATIONS. NOMINATION AND 
VOTER DECLARATION FORMS WILL BE MAILED 
WITH THIS NOTICE TO ALL OFF-RESERVE 
ELECTORS AND MAY BE DOWNLOADED BY ALL 
ELECTORS AT THIS WEBSITE:

https://www.onefeather.ca/nations/okib 

Continued on page 5
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An Official Voters List of all Eligible Electors shall 
be posted and available for review during regular 
business hours at the Okanagan Indian Band 
Office and available at:  

https://www.onefeather.ca/nations/okib 

Electors may also agree to release their mailing 
address to Candidates to receive information from 
them. Please advise the Chief Electoral Officer 
should you wish to allow Candidates to contact 
you directly. 

NOTICE OF VOTING PLACE 
MARCH 30, 2021 

9:00 AM TO 8:00 PM 
HEAD OF THE LAKE HALL 

VERNON, BC 

Eligible Electors may vote in person at the voting 
place (the Polling Station) or by mail-in ballot.  
Eligible Electors residing off reserve, for whom 
mailing address is available, will automatically be 
sent a mail-in-ballot via regular mail.
Eligible Electors ordinarily residing on-Reserve 
may request a mail-in ballot by personally 
contacting the Electoral Officer.  

Be advised that only members with full Voting 
rights, as of February 16, 2021 (for making 
Nominations) and March 30, 2021 (for voting on 
Election Day) are considered Eligible Electors.
Given under my hand at Victoria, British Columbia, 
this 14th day of January, 2021.   

Nicole Hajash, Electoral Officer

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
Nicole Hajash, Electoral OFficer
email: nicole@onefeather.ca
Drew Shaw, Deputy Electoral OFficer
email: drew@onefeather.ca
Office: 250-384-8200
TF: 1-855-923-3006
Fax: 250-384-5416
209 - 852 Fort Street 
Victoria BC V8W 1H8
https://www.onefeather.ca/nations/okib 

Continued from page 4
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OKIB Health is compiling the list of members who 
wish to receive the COVID-19 vaccine when it 
becomes available. 
Staff are working diligently to prepare to host 
COVID-19 vaccination clinics so that we can 
distribute the vaccine quickly when it becomes 
available. At this time we do not know how many 
doses will be delivered nor when we will receive 

them. Over time we will receive enough COVID-19 
vaccine for all members. 
A priority list for receiving the COVID-19 vaccine 
has been established that is consistent with both 
Interior Health and First Nations Health Authority 
guidelines. The priority list is:
1. OKIB seniors age 65 and older living on and off 

reserve.
2. Front line OKIB staff.
3. OKIB members and staff. 

Vaccinations will take place in the Bluebird/Golden 
Eagle Building where a COVID-19 vaccination clinic 
will be arranged. Members will be called and 
asked to come at an appointed time. Our goal is 
to vaccinate at least 90 per cent of members as 
vaccine becomes available.
Your patience and continued good will is 
appreciated as we develop our processes in 
preparation for the vaccination clinics. Please 
continue to practice lateral kindness and follow 
the COVID-19 protocols:
• Wash your hand regularly and avoid touching 

your face.
• Practice social distancing of 2 m / 6 ft.
• Wear a mask in public.
• Avoid our Elders and vulnerable people.
• Do not host or attend parties or gatherings.
• Stay home. Avoid visiting outside of your 

immediate household. 
• No visitors, or having visits with anyone 

you do not live with or anyone outside your 
household bubble.

Visit www.okib.ca/covid for links to trusted and 
current sources of scientific information on the 
pandemic and the vaccines. 

Call OKIB Health to get on the list for the 
COVID-19 vaccine 

Call 250-542-5094 to get 
on the vaccination list

Lateral Kindness is a way to keep healthy
It is important that we continue to practice lateral 
kindness as a way of keeping our spirits up. 
COVID-19 is here to stay, at least for the 
foreseeable future. Let’s get used to the new 
reality and work hard to protect one another.
Follow the protocols. Stay calm, stay positive, 
stay home, and when you do meet people, treat 
them with kindness. Spread your joy and make 
someone’s day. Wave, say hi or thanks, or give 

someone a break in traffic. Whatever. Choose 
to be kind. Choose to make the community and 
Vernon a better place to be. 
We can flatten the COVID-19 curve and make a 
meaningful impact on our community by following 
the protocols. We did it in the spring and summer 
and we can do it again if we act now. 
Listen to the health experts and be a leader by 
helping to protect your community. Be strong; be 
kind.
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The facts about 
COVID-19 Vaccines

Even with the COVID-19 
vaccines, we need to  
continue practising all 
recommended public  
health measures.

STAY STRONG,  
STAY THE COURSE.

What is the COVID-19 vaccine?
Vaccines are products that produce immunity to a specific disease like 
COVID-19. When you are immune to COVID-19 that means you can be 
exposed to it without becoming sick or if you do become infected, it 
prevents more severe illness.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO GET A COVID-19 VACCINATION?  

COVID-19 vaccines 
provide excellent 

protection against 
the virus that causes 

COVID-19 – preventing 
up to 95% of infections.  

Just like all vaccines 
approved for use in 

Canada, the COVID-19 
vaccines have been 

rigorously tested and 
carefully reviewed by 

Health Canada. 

COVID-19 vaccines began 
rolling out to First Nations in 
BC at the end of December, 
2020, and will be made more 
widely available over the 
next few months. The FNHA’s 
Medical Officers strongly 
recommend that First Nations 
people opt to get the vaccine 
to protect you, your loved 
ones, Elders, and others in 
your community.   

The vaccine protects you and the 
people around you, too. The more 

people that are vaccinated, the 
harder it is for COVID-19 to spread. 

THE VACCINES WORK THE VACCINES  
ARE SAFETHE VACCINES WILL SAVE LIVES

PROTECTING FIRST NATIONS PEOPLE IS A PRIORITY

For more information, visit  
www.fnha.ca

December

Revised Dec. 30, 2020
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Chief and Council are pleased to announce a 
new Band Council Portal for members only. It’s 
an easy to use, one-stop site to view information 
about upcoming and past meetings, plus you can 
search for documents, agendas, minutes, reports, 
videos and more. You can even join a Band Council 
meeting by Zoom through the portal and watch 
past meetings aligned with the agenda, all in one 
location.

The portal is accessible from our website at okib.
ca. Click the brown Band Council Portal graphic 
and follow the instructions. All members must 
register to ensure the portal is accessible by OKIB 
members only. 

To register, email stacy.yow@okanagan.org and 
include the following information in your request: 

• your full legal name 
• e-mail address 
• phone number 
• subject line “Access to portal request” 

Please allow 3-5 business days to approve your 
request. Once your request has been approved, 
you will be contacted by email or by phone with 
your username and temporary password, along 
with instructions on how to access the portal page 
and how to change your password.

The Band Council Portal is part of our 
commitment to deliver effective communication 
by maintaining an accessible and transparent 
platform for members to view and search for 
information regarding Band Council business. 

If you have questions or would like to provide 
feedback please contact: 

Stacy Yow 
Council Secretary 
stacy.yow@okanagan.org  
250-542-4328

Sign up to access the new Band Council Portal
It's your one-stop shop for informaton about Band Council meetings including 
agendas, minutes, and videos of past meetings  
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N'syilxcen signs in SD22 schools
Way’. I’m Charity Sakakibara, daughter of 
Matthew Bonneau and Theresa Louis.  My 
grandparents are Edward and Ella Bonneau and 
Ned and Irene Louis, all fluent N’syilxcen speakers.  
Although I myself am not a language speaker, I do 
feel it is important that Syilx language and culture 
be present and visible in SD22 Vernon schools.

When I was a student 
here in Vernon, there 
was little in school that 
reflected Indigenous 
or Syilx peoples- not 
in what was learned 
in the classroom or 
what was seen in the 
learning environment.  
I didn’t feel that 
Indigenous cultures and histories were valued, nor 
did I feel a real sense of belonging in school.  It is 
because of this that, in my role as the Director of 
Aboriginal Education of SD22, I would like to work 
toward Syilx culture and language being present 
in all schools so that Syilx and other Indigenous 
students feel a sense of pride and belonging.

Since starting my role in the Vernon school district 
last year, I’ve heard positive comments about the 
N’syilxcen language signs and Syilx mural projects 
in Kelowna district schools, and would like to see 

the same in Vernon school district as well.  I have 
been working with Danielle Saddleman and the 
Language and Culture youth and elders to provide 
N’syilxcen language for the signs that will be 
present in each of our schools.

The Language and Culture youth and elders have 
also created audio clips, 
which will help students 
and staff in each school 
to correctly pronounce 
each N’syilxcen work 
by simply scanning a 
QR code.  An example 
of a QR is below; you 
need to use your phone 
camera and click on the 
link that appears- it will 

take you to an audio clip you can listen to!

These language signs, QR codes, and the OKIB-
created resource Story of Our Syilx Ways that 
is available to all teachers in SD22, will make a 
real difference in helping Indigenous students 
see themselves represented in their learning 
environment.  It also gives non-Indigenous people 
the opportunity to learn more about the language 
and culture of the people on whose territory they 
live and learn.  I know that we still have work 
to do to ensure all Indigenous students have a 
positive experience in our schools, but making 
Syilx language and culture present and visible in 
our schools is an important step in that journey.

Limlimpt 
Charity Sakakibara 
Director of Aboriginal Learning, SD22 Vernon
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Pink Shirt Day happens February 24

Visit from Santa
What a morning December 17 turned out to be 
at snc’c’amala?tn! What could be more thrilling 
for children than firetrucks? What could be more 
thrilling for children than Santa? Well, Santa riding 
by snc’c’amala?tn ON a firetruck proved to be the 
highlight of our day, week and perhaps even year. 
The sound of approaching sleigh bells added to 
the excitement.
Some of the children actually jumped for joy! We 
would like to thank the OKIB Fire Department for 
making this such a great event for the children. 
Usually Santa comes into the centre to visit, 
however, that was not a safe way to go this year. 
What a great and giving community! The OKIB 
Fire Department is top notch with top notch 
volunteers. Thank you on behalf of our children 
and staff.
A huge thank you to snc’c’amala?tn Administrative 
Assistant Nicole Wilson for some wonderful 
photos of this event.

COVID-19 Protocols
Thank you to all of our families for your respect in 
following the measures we have in place in order 
that our programs can remain safe and open. We 
certainly understand what a challenging time this 
is for everyone.
February Closures
• Tuesday, February 2 – Closing at noon for 

mandatory staff training
• Tuesday, February 9 – Closing at noon for 

mandatory staff training
• Friday, February 12 – Staff PD Day
• Monday, February 15 – Family Day

Anti-Bullying Day February 24
Wear pink and show your support for anti-bullying 
initiatives in BC!
This Pink Shirt Day, the focus is working together 
and treating others with dignity and respect. 
The COVID-19 pandemic has affected us all and 
shown the importance of helping one another 
and advocating for those who need it. Help 
us “lift each other up” and support programs 
that encourage healthy self-esteem and teach 
empathy, compassion and kindness.
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Infant/Toddler Daycare
Happy January birthday wishes going out to Nancy 
and a very Happy Birthday to Tupa, we miss you. 
February Larissa will be having her 3rd birthday, so 
happiest of birthday wishes to her, this also means 
she will be starting Head Start. We will miss having 
her joyful self in the room as she is such a big 
helper! Thankfully she will just be right next door 
and we will still get to see her lots. 
We have been enjoying our outside time. The 
children can’t wait until we get outside, so we 
have been going out every morning after snack 
right until lunch. We have been exploring the yard 
and finding lots of ice to check out! So please 
remember to send warm winter clothes for them 
every day.
Our inside time has been full of imaginary play; 
we like the big trucks and the little people farm 
set. It is great to see the children pretending to 
care for and feed the animals and really use their 
imaginations. Another favorite activity is singing 
songs, their favourite to sing right now is Baby 
Shark!

Head Start / 3 to 5-Year-Old Daycare
Hello Head Start parents, we are back in the swing 
of things after winter break. I hope everyone is 
doing well and staying safe. 
We have a new friend starting in February from 
the baby room, welcome Larissa! 
We are spending as much time outside as 
possible, so please make sure your child/children 
have proper winter wear: boots, snowsuit, mitts, 
hat and an extra change of clothes daily if needed.  

Preschool | spepalina room
Happy Birthday to Kalista, our first birthday of 
2021!
In Preschool we are continuing to work on 

learning our 
alphabet and 
writing our names. 
In Okanagan we 
are counting, 
learning colour 
recognition and 
animal names. 
Miranda has gone 
back to school 
to further her 

education as an Early Childhood Educator to reach 
her full diploma. She will be in our classroom on 
Fridays. Way to go Miranda Marchand! 
I hope everyone is having a safe and happy new 
year. 

Kindergarten | Pqel’qin room 
Happy New Year! Our first two weeks of 
Kindergarten and Grade 1, after the holidays, was 
a great success.  The children worked very hard 
and responded well to our Interactive Online 
Learning.  It took a bit of adjusting at first, but 
we all caught on quickly. The children, parents, 
grandparents, aunties and uncles all worked 
collaboratively to ensure that our Interactive 
Online Learning was successful. Thank you to all of 
the families that participated.
The Kindergarten and Grade 1 class are excited to 
be back at school.  The children have done a great 
job of adjusting to our daily routine. The Grade 1’s 
have been very flexible in adjusting to the changes 
of coming back to the Kindergarten classroom.  
Thank you Grade 1’s and families for adapting to 
the changes.  
Our second term is filled with a variety of learning 
activities that support the curriculum.  The warm 
weather provides us with many opportunities to 
be outside and participate in experiential learning 
opportunities. 
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Traditional Foods Feast Drive Thru event serves  
287 meals to members

On January 11, 2021 the Language 
and Culture Department hosted 
the Traditional Foods Feast and 
Giveaway.
The meals were delivered drive-
thru style at Head of the Lake hall 
while adhering to COVID-19 safety 
precautions. 
This event was a huge success with 
287 meals were picked up. lim lemt 
to Chef Chantelle Eustache and team 
as they did an amazing job on the 
meal that was prepared and to tupa 
(Virginia Gregoire) for the evening’s 
prayer. 
Chantelle created a menu that 
utilized traditional food/plants with 
a modern flare. 
Lim lemt to the community for 
their patience with the team while 
waiting for the food delivery.
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Aurora Skala, Language Program Coordinator
yes@fpcc.ca FPCC.CA

Program Contact

Want to learn your language and share it with others?
Interested in a career in education? 

The YES program provides funding and support for B.C. First Nations
youth ages 18-30 to pursue a career as an Indigenous language teacher.

$10,000 scholarship (Bachelor of Education)
$12,000 living expenses
$9,600 summer employment/mentorship
$4,800 mentor grant

Includes funding up to: 

   = $36,400/per year

 To Learn More: 
fpcc.ca/yes

 
Apply Online: 

fpcc.ca/login

 Deadline February 8, 2021

Youth empowered
Speakers (YES) Program

Language Program

Investing in our next generation of language leaders

We are here to support you!
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The Language and Culture Department (LCD) 
had a busy schedule ending off 2020 with Zoom 
workshops facilitated throughout December. 
This winter break was the first time the LCD ran 
programs through the Winter break and was very 
well received with high attendance during the 
COVID-19 gathering restrictions. 

ckʷu kʷ ƛ̓lap il skʷkʷƛ̓ilt naɬ 
ƛ̓x̌əx̌ƛ̓x̌ap | Language Nest
Welcome to our new on-call Language Nest 
workers Mackenzie (Kenzie) Miller, Will Cohen 
and Sapion Joe we are 
thankful that these youth 
applied for our on-call 
vacancy. It is great to have 
the young adults continue 
with the language, as they 
are role models for our 
future speakers. 
The Language program is 
currently working on how 
we can safely initiate the 
Language Buddy Program 
again as it was such a 
success with the 2019/2020 
session. This program is 
a joint project with the 
Cultural Immersion School 
Grade 7 students and the 
Language Nest children.
Highlight: One of our 
children in the 1 to 3 year olds has been 
consistently counting to seven in the language and 
can name colours in English followed by nsəlxcin.
COVID-19: Staff are extra precautions by sanitizing  
toys prior to next child(ren)’s use. Staff are 
wearing masks and ensuring that anyone enters 

the building also wears a mask and sanitize at 
the entrance. The LN team take all the children’s 
temperature upon arrival to ensure safety.  
There are two available spot available for the 
afternoon session so if you or anyone you know 
may be interested in registering your child 
please contact our office 250-503-5593 or email: 
LNCoordinator@okanagan.org 
Way’ 
tuma & tupa
Sharmaine, Joanne, Kenzie, Sapion & Will

Language 
Technicians
Way’ ipsnqilxw 
Please join us for our 
virtual events – Our annual 
captikʷɬ nights are unable 
to happen face to face due 
to COVID-19 but it will still 
happen this year VIRTUALLY! 
There will be an evening in 
February with storytellers 
from community and across 
the nation as usual. We will 
also be providing a meal 
to local OKIB community 
members; you must be 
registered 72 hours prior to 
event as our caterers needs 
approximate number of 

meals to prepare as we don’t want food wasted. 
The other upcoming virtual event is FirstVoices 
and CAN8 information session. This will be a short 
session about the programs these online language 
resources; how to access, what is needed etc. 

Language and Culture Department continues 
to deliver programs successfully by Zoom
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as well as any other questions people may have 
about the programs. We hope to see you there. 
Thank you | kwukustx 
Amber Cardenas & Enchechen Saddleman

OKIB Community Language Classes 
nsəlxcin 1 youth classes have started. The youth 
meet Tuesday evenings from 5:30-7:30 pm on 
Zoom. We currently have 9 youth taking the class, 
if you are interested in attending, please email 
languageinstructor@okangan.org Incentives are 
provided for youth to attend class. This nsəlxcin 1 
youth class ends June 2021.

Nsəlxcin 2 community classes have begun, 
we meet every Monday and Wednesday 
from 5:30-7:30 pm on zoom. We have 14 
participants taking the class. This class will 
end June 2021. 
Interior Salish is a great resource for anyone 
wanting to further their own language 
learning. All audio and books are available 
for free download on their website -
http://interiorsalish.com/
nselxcincurriculum.html 

 

Please welcome these staff members to their new positions
Please give a warm welcome to these new staff 
members, and to those staff who have started in 
news roles: 
• Molly Brewer – Term Policy Analyst
• Jeunesse Pearson – Mental Health and 

Wellness Counsellor
• Grant Louis – former Roots Practitioner is now 

in the position of Addictions Worker

• Lovanda Beliveau – former Family Circle 
Worker is now in the position of Mental Health 
and Wellness Counsellor.

OKIB also has a new Indigenous Liaison Officer on 
a  temporary basis. Say hello to IPS Constable Rob 
De Boersap.
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A Captikwl

Why Spider has such long legs
as told by Mourning Dove

Tupl – spider, the spinner was a handsome warrior 
and good hunter. He lived with his grandmother. 
Spuwel’kin – topknot, woodpecker. Because 
he always brought home plenty of game, the 
maidens of the nearby villages all wanted to marry 
him. They would visit his lodge, hoping to win him. 
Spider had a smoke test for the maidens, when 
one came to see him, spider would send his 
grandmother outside to close the smoke flue. She 
would lap the ear flaps so that the smoke could 
not get out. That would make the smoke thick 
in the lodge, and it would be hard to breathe in 
there. Spider thought that he did not want a wife 
who could not stay in the smoke as long as he 
could, and he could stay in a long time. 
Many maidens had tried the smoke-test and 
failed. But spider always was nice to them. He 
would send them home with big packs of meat. 
Stun’whu Beaver had a very pretty daughter. She 
wanted to win spider. She spoke to her father – 
asked his help. Beaver’s medicine was strong. He 
gave his powers to his daughter and told her how 
to use it. Then he sent her to Spider’s lodge.
Spider liked the girl right away. He wanted her to 
be his wife. He did not care if she could stand his 
smoke-test. 
Sending his grandmother out to close the smoke-
flue, spider pretended to make a smoky fire. But 
there was only a little smoke, and it was not the 
eye-stinging kind. Beaver’s daughter laughed. She 
sat on a spread robe and laughed at the smoke 
that spider made, but she said nothing to spider. 
With Beaver’s medicine she called the blackest 
smoke, pitch smoke. It filled the lodge. For most of 
that sun Beaver-girl and spider sat in the lodge, on 
opposite sides of the fire. 

Spider’s eyes finally became smoke sick, and the 
pitch smoke choked him. He spoke to beaver-girl. 
She made no answer. 
Spider tried to think. That was hard, for the smoke 
blinded him, and his whole head ached. His own 
medicine could not help him. It was weak against 
the powerful shoo’mesh of beaver. 
Spider wondered if the girl was still in the lodge. 
He spoke, no answer, he spoke again and again, 
many times, calling loudly through the smoke 
darkness. Maybe the maiden was dead! Maybe 
the black smoke had killed her! 
Spider felt his way around the fire. His foot struck 
the girl. She laughed. That made spider ashamed. 
A woman was beating him in a trial of strength. 
He kicked beaver-girl hard. He kicked her three 
times, and that made her very angry. She caught 
hold of one of spider’s legs, and she pulled and 
pulled, stretching the leg out, making it long. 
Spider could not stop her. 
Well, when woodpecker at last uncovered the 
smoke-flue and turned back the door flap she 
saw a strange looking grandson standing in the 
swirl of the outrushing smoke. He no longer was 
handsome. His body was small and his legs were 
very long and ugly. 
Spu-wel’kin was sorry for him. She knew that 
the maidens would not try to win him anymore. 
So she ruled that beaver-girl become his wife. 
Beaver’s daughter was willing; she knew that tupl 
always would provide plenty of game. And spider 
was glad. He liked beaver-girl even though she had 
treated him so roughly and spoiled his fine looks, 
and he forgave her for pulling him all out of shape-
for making his legs so long.
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Hello everyone, my name is Kevin 
Smeltzer and I am excited to be working 
with OKIB as the new School Liaison 
Coordinator. This ‘new’ position will 
allow me to help strengthen the 
relationships between OKIB students, 
parents and Council with local school 
districts and private schools. However, 
most importantly my role will be to 
support the successful education 
experiences for all OKIB students (K-12), 
attending local off-reserve schools. 

I come to OKIB with a Degree 
in Recreation Management and 
Community Development from Acadia 
University (Nova Scotia) as well as a 
wealth of knowledge and experience 
from working with similar sized 
communities in northern Alberta. 

I previously worked for nine years as a 
health promotion facilitator in High Level, Alberta 
which involved me promoting health programs 
and creating policies to support community and 
school-based health initiatives. 

I created lasting relationships that enabled me 
to connect with local indigenous communities, 
school boards, diverse cultures and provincial 
organizations at all levels. I have invaluable 
experience and proficiency working with remote 
Indigenous communities including; a community 
development project with a Guarani Tribe in 
Argentina and multiple health and recreation 
projects within Treaty 8 (Beaver First Nation; 
Dene Tha’ First Nation, Tall Cree First Nation, 
and Little Red River Cree Nation). Recently I have 
been working as a school health facilitator for the 

Interior Region, assisting local schools to create 
healthier learning communities. 

I am married and my wife and I have one son and 
we all live in Lake Country. We are a very active 
family who can be found exploring the amazing 
trail systems, swimming in these beautiful lakes or 
having a relaxing day on the golf courses all within 
the Syilx territory. 

I look forward to working with OKIB and cannot 
wait to meet everyone in the community. 

Kevin Smeltzer 
School Liaison Coordinator 
Okanagan Indian Band 
Email: school@okanagan.org

Introducing OKIB's new School Liaison 
Coordinator
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In order to help community members to better understand the land use planning process, we have compiled a list of 
some of the frequently asked questions. 

PPHHAASSEE  11  AANNDD  22  LLAANNDD  UUSSEE  PPLLAANNSS  
FFrreeqquueennttllyy  AAsskkeedd  QQuueessttiioonnss  

What is a Land Use Plan? 
The purpose of a Land Use Plan is to: 

• Establish a long term (10-20 year) vision for  
an area based on the community’s values 

• Outline, at a high-level, how land should  
be used 

• Identify areas for potential development and 
areas for protection 

• Identify infrastructure upgrades that may  
be needed 

 

Is Land Use Planning 
something new to OKIB? 
Historically, OKIB has always actively managed our 
lands according to our own laws and governance 
structures. The community has always set areas aside 
for housing, hunting/gathering, community gatherings, 
cultural activities, trade, etc. The Phase 1 and 2 Land 
Use Plans are just a more formalized way of outlining 
these land uses on community held lands. 

 
What are the benefits  
of having Land Use Plans? 
Land use planning is about managing the challenges of 
growth and development based on community values, 
which helps to: 

• Identify and protect sites of environmental and 
cultural importance 

• Provides guidance on what land uses should be 
considered for various parcels of Band-land 

• Maximize community benefits from our lands 

• Facilitate economic development 

• Outline important infrastructure considerations 

 

 

Who benefits from  
the Land Use Plans? 
The benefits provided through land use planning, 
including protection of environmental and cultural 
resources, clarity on land use, facilitating economic 
development, outlining key infrastructure 
considerations and maximizing community benefits 
from our lands, extend to the OKIB community as a 
whole. Individual community members, Band 
administration, Chief and Council, CP Holders and 
future generations can all benefit from having 
community informed land use plans in place. 
 

Do the Land Use Plans  
apply to all OKIB lands? 
The Land Use Plans only apply to all community held 
(Band lands) and not CP lands. While this is generally 
limited to on-reserve lands, some guidance is provided 
for OKIB’s off-reserve land holdings. 
 

Do the land use  
plans apply to CP lands? 
No, they only apply to community held (Band) lands. 
CP Holders can benefit from the Land Use Plan by 
utilizing some of the guidance provided in the use and 
development of their lands. 
 

Who developed  
the Land Use Plans? 
While the OKIB Lands Department led the land use 
planning process, these plans are ultimately 
community-driven documents. The initial planning 
process for the plans started in 2013 and since that 
time extensive community engagement has occurred, 
including community surveys, home visits, Elders 
meetings, Youth meetings, CP holder meetings, staff 
meetings, the set-up of advisory and steering 
committees, community dinners, land site tours, and 
community open houses. All of this community input 
was compiled and forms the basis for the Plans. 
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How will the  
Land Use Plans be used? 
The Plans provide a high-level overview on how the 
community wishes to see the community-held (Band) 
lands used in the future and will act as an important 
decision making tool for OKIB Chief and Council, staff 
and community members regarding future land 
management and development on community-held 
lands.  

The Land Use Plans will be referred to when future 
development, such as housing, community facilities, 
and economic development initiatives, are proposed on 
Band lands. Any such development should align with 
the vision and direction outlined within the Plans. 

It is important to note that the Land Use Plans will not 
be the only consideration when determining future land 
use on Band lands, nor are they intended to provide a 
comprehensive and complete list of all the potential 
considerations facing future land use decisions. Rather, 
the Plans will provide general guidance and a 
framework for land management decisions that is 
based on the community’s values and desires. 

Future plans and policies established by OKIB that 
relate to the community’s Band lands should also align 
with the direction provided in the Land Use Plans. This 
could include plans and policies related to range 
management, housing, and economic development, 
among others. 

The implementation items listed in the Plans will also be 
leveraged to pursue future government funding. 

    

Why are there 2 Phases  
to the Land Use Plans? 
The Phase 1 Plan was the initial plan that looked at the 
Okanagan 1, Okanagan 4 (Swan Lake) and Duck Lake 
7 reserves, as well as the Band-owned private 
properties. Through this initial process, it became clear 
that further community engagement was required for 
some areas. The Phase 2 Plans, which include the 
Goose Lake and Madeline Lakes ranges, are two such 
areas that were identified as requiring a more detailed 
review and further community engagement. 

 

Are the Land Use Plans the 
same as a Zoning bylaw? 
No. The Land Use Plans only provide high-level 
guidance on how the community-held lands could be 
used in the future. They do not contain specific rules 
and regulations on how individual parcels can be 
developed. 

 

Do the Land Use Plans  
contain rules and regulations  
on how land can be used? 
No, the Land Use Plans are high-level vision-oriented 
documents and do not contain rules, regulations and 
policies. While they do include some guidelines to 
ensure future development is safe and of high quality, 
as well as guidelines aimed at protecting the 
environment, heritage/cultural resources, and natural 
resources, these guidelines are written in a manner that 
provides some flexibility, rather than strict rules. 

 

What if the community’s view 
on how our lands should be 
used changes in the future? 
Land Use Plans are living documents and are intended 
to be revisited on a regular basis. If conditions or 
community sentiment changes, the Plans can be 
updated to reflect this. 

PPHHAASSEE  11  AANNDD  22  LLAANNDD  UUSSEE  PPLLAANNSS  
FFrreeqquueennttllyy  AAsskkeedd  QQuueessttiioonnss  
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Pilot Project Madeline Lake Range 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
       
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Remember: All UXO’s are very dangerous 

MRS adhered to the COVID‐19 EMERGENCY MEASURES BYLAW that is currently  in place 

If you have any Ques�ons call Don Louis, UXO Liaison at 250‐542‐3444 

MRS Management Ltd. was commissioned by the Okanagan Indian Band to conduct an Unexploded 
Ordnances (UXO) survey and clearance Pilot Project.  The work was performed on the Madeline Lake 
Range (MLR) and a por�on in Goose Lake Range (GLR).  Results of the Pilot Project help build a be�er 
understanding of the level of effort required to clear various por�ons of the MLR including densely vege‐
tated areas (DAC Area), open heavily impacted areas (Open Area) and steep ridgelines (Ridgeline Area).  
The Project was  funded by Department of Na�onal Defence and was divided into four (4) phases of 
work which commenced on June 9th, 2020 and was completed on Nov 20th, 2020:   
 
 Phase 1 – Detector‐Aided Clearance (DAC) was conducted using handheld instrumenta�on of a one 

(1) Ha area exhibi�ng a mix of steep topography and light to dense vegeta�on, the clearance result‐
ed in numerous pieces of muni�ons scrap (MS), however, no UXO were found within this area.  

 
 •    Phase 2 – UXO clearance of a nineteen (19) hectare plain with rolling topography and mostly grass‐

land, the Open Area resulted in 4,659 anomalies detected and inves�gated.  A number of 2 lb projec‐
�les were located however no high explosive muni�ons were located. 

 
 Phase 3 – UXO Clearance of a 30m stretch of ridgeline known to have been used as a target backstop 

during live training which resulted in 175 discrete targets detected along the at por�ons of the 
Ridgeline. 4 suspected UXO items were located:   3 full‐bodied 3” mortars and 1 3” fuze. All 4 items 
were successfully disposed of and proven to be inert in nature. Note: Due to the depth of some of 
the UXO’s an Excavator was brought in to help with the project  

 
 Phase 4 – UXO survey and  clearance of a proposed 5.23 Ha plot of land which has the poten�al  for 

grape cul�va�on on Goose Lake Range (GLR).  86 targets were inves�gated following the geophysical 
survey. There was no evidence of muni�on scrap. 
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Remember: All UXO’s are very dangerous 

If you have any Ques�ons call Don Louis, UXO Liaison at 250‐542‐3444 

Other key components of the pilot project: 

 In total 9 OKIB members were employed by MRS, being 75% the  eld team  
 OKIB UXO techs were exposed to professional development opportuni�es (while working with 

Geophysicists) 
 Soil screening for culturally signicant items took place 
 OKIB Fire Department support  was provided during disposal opera�ons  
 Local contractor engaged for winter road clearing 
 
   Pilot Project Results: 
 A total area of 24.93 ha of Geophysical surveying occurred across three (3) Project Areas (Open 

Area, Ridgeline & Grape Area) with the advanced EM360 system having a detec�on footprint of 
2.5 m and 0.5 m per coil.   

 Detected Area Clearance (DAC) opera�ons using hand‐held devices, totalling 1 Ha occurred pri‐
marily in the DAC Area plus small por�ons within the Open Area. 

 A total of 5,896 geophysical targets were selected across the four (4) Project Areas with 4,429 
inves�gated.  

 Inves�ga�ons revealed 1,403 pieces of muni�ons components (expended projec�les, ns, fuzes 
and inert projec�les) and 14,551 pieces of fragmenta�on. This included 933‐6 LB projec�les 
alone.  • 

 Three (3) full‐bodied and one (1) fuze were discovered and thought to be suspect UXO. All four (4) 
were successfully disposed of and conrmed as inert (sand lled).  

 A study of the Grape Growing Area at GLR also conrmed the area to be low risk and suitable for 
development as required 

This Pilot Project was one step in the nego�a�ons between OKIB and Canada towards full resolu�on 
of the outstanding issues regarding DND’s use of OKIB lands 
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February 2021
• Monday, February 1, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
• Monday, February 8, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Monday, February 15, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Monday, February 22, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

March 2021
• Monday, March 1, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Monday, March 8, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Monday, March 15, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Monday, March 22, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Upcoming Band Council meetings
Band Council meetings are held online by Zoom 
meeting and you are welcome to participate. Go 
to OKIB.ca and click on Council Meeting by Zoom 
or go to Zoom.com and type in Meeting ID 921 
6303 5859 and Passcode 294894.

Income assistance eligibility is on a month to 
month basis, employable singles and employable 
couples must make contact via email, phone and 
or coming by the (Social Development) office 
when able to, to fill out the monthly declaration 
slip.  The monthly declaration slips and work 
search forms are now located outside the Social 
development office beside the new drop box. 
If the Social development worker does not hear 
from you, your IA maybe affected. 
Social Development will be asking for a current 
updated resume. 
If you do not have an updated resume then a 
workshop and support will be given to create one. 
People that are exempt from seeking employment 
and or completing work search forms are 

• PWD (persons with a disability)
• Single parent with a child under the age of 

three
• PPMB (Persons with persistent and multiple 

barriers)
PPMB forms can be picked up at the Social 
Development office. 
All employable people are to be actively seeking 
employment and or taking training upskilling to 
become employable. 
If you are unable to seek employment for any 
reasons not listed please let the worker know to 
be better able to support you. 
There are resources available to assist with 
employment the Okanagan Indian band is a part 
of the Pre –employment supports program. For 
more information, contact: 

Income Assistance update

Update from Social Development
New secure drop box has been set up outside the 
Social development office. This is for convenience 
and to ensure your documents work search, 
paystubs, current bill are handed in.  There will 
declaration slips beside the drop box please bring 
you own pen. The drop box will be emptied daily. 
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The Community Safety Strategy survey continues. 
The Public Safety Team invited all OKIB 
membership on and off reserve to complete the 
Comprehensive Safety Strategy. Due to the limited 
engagement we have extended the survey to 
March 2021 and will provide a report in the early 
Spring 2021 to membership.
OKIB Membership development of a 
Comprehensive Safety Plan will be specific to 
OKIB's unique circumstances. These plans will 
identify community strengths, assets and safety 
and wellness goals in order for all community 
member to see themselves involved on a path 
leading toward a healthier, safer community and 
life.

Take the Community Safety Strategy survey
Please note that you can add additional comments 
at any time to the survey.
You can watch a video about the Comprehensive 
Safety Strategy on the website: https://okib.ca/
departments/community-services-development/
public-safety 
For further information please contact: 
Jami Tonasket, Community Safety Coordinator 
Phone: 236-599-3019 
Cell: 250-540-9037 
Email: publicsafety@okanagan.org
Mike Ochoa, Youth Justice Worker
Phone: 236-599-0025 
Cell: 250-309-0353
Email: youthjustice@okanagan.org

Quest Out West to feature Eric Mitchell
OKIB member Eric Mitchell will be featured in an 
upcoming episode of the APTN food show Quest 
Out West Wild Food. The program will air on 
Thursday, February 18 at 5:30 p.m. PT on APTN. 

Eric was asked to share the story how Coyote 
brought salmon up the Fraser River.

“In the North Okanagan we have two rivers that 
bring salmon to us: the Columbia which reaches 
Revelstoke and Okanagan Lake; and the Fraser, 
where Coyote turns up in the Thompson River at 
Lytton and onto Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Enderby, 
Lumby, and then Shuswap Falls, the last few back-
tracked and came up Salmon River to Falkland and 
left Coyote’s canoe.”

You will have to watch the show for the rest of the 
story.

The story was first recorded from our Elder 
Tommy Gregoire by Randy Bouchard in the 1960s. 
Eric found it during his research at the American 
Philosophical Society. Lately he had Richard 
Armstrong translate the story for him.

Rumour has it that Bill Cohen will also be featured 
in a future episode of Quest Out West.

OOnn--LLiinnee  WWeellllnneessss  
MEETINGS

Due to the Nationwide impacts of the COVID-19 virus, many people who 
are in recovery are finding their in-person meetings cancelled.  

Please don’t allow cancelled meetings stop you from enjoying the gifts of 
recovery.  

You can attend online video meetings at intherooms.com. Here you can 
find any meeting that you can think of from NA to the Thursday night  
Wellbriety meetings. 

The Wellbriety path does not compete with A.A. 
or any other pathway of personal recovery, but 
instead enriches those pathways by embracing 
them within the web of Native American tribal 
histories and cultures.
Public Safety Office
118 Head of the Lake Road
(new office, lower level of HOL Hall)
Mondays 5:30 to 7:30 pm.
For more info please contact Michael Ochoa at 
youthjustice@okanagan.org 250-309-0353 or 
contact Dwayne Lawrence at youthrecreation@
okanagan.org. Social distancing in effect. 

Wellbriety Movement meets Mondays
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Agreement # 40015968

OKIB Department Phone 
Numbers
You can contact OKIB departments at these 
numbers:
• Nurse Hotline - 250-241-7595
• Band Administration - 250-542-4328
• Health & Social Development 

250-542-5094
• Education - 250-542-5094
• Lands - 250-542-3444
• Public Works & Housing - 250-542-3444
• Territorial Stewardship Department 

250-542-7132 
If you have any questions or concerns 
regarding COVID-19 and you would like to 
speak to an OKIB nurse please call 250-241-
7595. A nurse is available Monday to Friday,  
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Income Assistance Issue Dates
February 22  (for March)
March 25   (for April)
April 26  (for May)
May 25   (for June)
June 24  (for July)
July 26  (for August)
August 25  (for September)
September 24  (for October)
October 25 (for November)
November 24 (for December)
December 16 (for January 2021)

Questions? Contact Jennifer Jack, OKIB Social 
Development Worker at 236-599-0023 or email 
jennifer.jack@okanagan.org. Open Monday to 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Be sure to submit all 
documentation with your declaration including  
work search, paystubs, and current bills.


